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BIO-IDENTICAL HORMONE
REPLACEMENT THERAPY

WEIGHT LOSS MANAGEMENT

PLATELET RICH FIBRIN (PRF)

ADD-ONS
MONTHLY MEMBERSHIPS
wellness infused into your self-care routine

Let Infusion Care start your journey to a
healthier you. Our weight loss memberships are
so much more than calorie counts and food
logs. It's a full wellness approach to weight loss
and can include weekly Semaglutide injections,
fat burning injections and infusions, and
consultations with our Nurse Practitioner and
Certified Health Coach.

Platelet-Rich Fibrin, or PRF, is being hailed as
the new generation of Platelet-Rich Plasma, or
commonly known as PRP. While PRF provides
all the same benefits as PRP, it is more
advanced because PRF releases more growth
factors over time which means that it continues
working for your body even after the procedure
is done! PRF can treat sunspots, acne scars,
large pores, hair loss, signs of aging,
hyperpigmentation, rosacea, and more.

Hormones are integral to the efficient
functioning of the many cells, tissues, and
systems in your body. Hormone changes can be
normal and healthy, but many men and women
experience hormonal fluctuations beyond what
is physiologically normal. These fluctuations can
impact your mood, metabolism, cognition, and
physical structure. Long term hormone
deficiencies can increase your risk for several
chronic health conditions.

 
Common symptoms associated with hormone
deficiency include decreased sex drive, low
energy, weight gain, muscle loss, sleep
disorders, anxiety, mental fog, hot flashes,
decreased skin elasticity, hair loss, and many
others.

 
If you are experiencing any of the symptoms
mentioned above or have more questions
regarding bioidentical hormone replacement
therapy, please schedule a consultation with
one of our providers.

*excludes NAD, High Dose Vitamin C, and Fertility

CONGNITIVE REPAIR/NAD+

VITAMIN C BOOST

FERTILITY SUPPORT

DOCTOR'S ORDER

IMMUNITY PLUS

PEAK PERFORMANCE

FAT BURNER

RELAX ME

REJUVENATE ME

BOUNCE BACK

GLOW RECIPE

MYER'S COCKTAIL

THIRST QUENCHER

GLUTATHIONE PUSH

VITAMIN C

Peptide therapy to combat aging. Can also be
instrumental in overcoming addiction,
depression, injuries, and more

Helps prevent oxidative stress. Available
in Preventative, Glutathione, and Cancer
Treatment formulas (30 grams)

IV support for women undergoing fertility
treatments

Aids in recovery and promotes wound healing

Helps reduce inflammation, detoxifies, and
promotes wellness

Helps muscle recovery and endurance

Facilitates the breakdown of fat cells and
provides energy boosts

Eases tension and anxiety, helps treat
migraines, and aids in sleep

Helps revitalize and boost energy

Helps restore balance to the body and
remedy hangovers and jet lag

Helps promote healthy skin, hair, and nails

Combats fatigue and low energy

Pure hydration

For every additional 10 grams

GABA

BCAAS

TRI-AMINO

COENZYME Q-10

LIPO-B

LIPO-C

METHYLCOBALAMIN/B-12

L-CARNITINE

L-ARGININE

VITAMIN D

TRIGGER/HORMONE INJECTIONS

Plays a critical role in behavioral
cognition and the body's response to
stress

Helps improve exercise performance and
promotes lean body mass

Supports cardiovascular health and healthy
blood flow

Helps improve heart function, minimize heart
failure, and lower high blood pressure

Aids in reduction of fat tissue and optimizes
metabolism

Assists the liver with maintaining the
ability to process fatty acids

Aides in the growth of healthy blood cells, nerve
cells, and bodily proteins; also assists with the
metabolism of fats and carbohydrates to release
energy and help regulate appetite and mood

Shuttles fatty acids from the blood into
the cells to be converted into energy

Increases blood flow to the organs and
improves circulation

Essential in our body's ability to absorb and retain
calcium and phosphorus which are critical for
bone health. It also aides in muscle, nerve, and
immune system function

IM injection service support for fertility clients
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